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Oan Clothe Heraelfion $50 a Tear.THE Ät andAdam Hartford had spent his whole 
life in the accumulation of wealth, and 
now that he had grown old, all that he 
had to do was to take cara of himself. 
But he could not help touching with very 
tender fingers, the delioate leaves of the 
flowers aud thinking that his elegant 
house had never seen anything half so 
beautiful.

“Now who sent them ? Ha ! h\! ha ! 
You don’t expect that I have made a con
quest?”

And he made the room ring with hie 
hearty voice.

“Adam, are you getting handsome? 
Must be, or no lady (and surely it mnst 
have been a lady who senfcthese) would 
ever think of Bending you a basket of 
flowers.

Tbo tidy servant opened oneo more the 
door of the drawing-room, and this time 
she hud a great bundle in her strong arms 
—a bundle of patched and faded ealieo— 
a pair of ragged shoes where the blue- 
pinchod toes peeped plainly through, aud 
a pale child face, with a great tangled 
curl of its goldeu hair falling back from 
tho little colored handkerchief which 
served for a hood.

“Mr. Hartford ! If you please, sir, I 
found this child just now at the door. I 
heard a voice, like some one trying to 
reach the bell, and when I opened the 
door this poor thing fell right across the 
step. ■ I’m afraid she’s dead.”

The broad smile on Adam’s face faded, 
and setting aside the basket of growing 
flowers, he came forward and looked into 
the child’s face.

“Dead! No, I think not, Katy,— 
Lay her here on the sofa, and bring me a 
little wine and some warm flauncls. She 
haB fainted.

And for the first time in his life he 
opened his heart. Better let me say the 
flowers opened it a little way, and this 
poor, helpless child came before be had 
time to close it. At any rate h6 sat quiet
ly down and took the frigid hand in his 
own, and rubbed it smartly, and when 
the wine came he took the spoon and 
forced a little of the liquid between her 
closed teeth. In ten minutes she was 
wido awake, her blue eyes taking in the 
warm firo, the rieh, bright hued furnish
ing of the room, and even that mysterious 
basket of flowers on the table. She looked 
at Adam Hartford next, and tbeu at 
Katy.

“Where is my mother?”
“Your mother, how do we know? We 

found you on our door step,” said the old 
man.

five dollars. That will last until to-mor
row, and then I will coma myself. Dear 
me what a dreadful night out.”

Adam kept his word and made his visit 
and down in tho little room, in one of his 
own houses, he found the mother of tho 
little girl. A fair, daintily made woman 
she was, and a voice so soft, a manner us 
perfect as any be ever knew, and he camo 
heme as lonely as though ho had nothing 
iu the world and never expected anything 
more.

The basket of hot-bouse flowers,as fresh 
and perfect as when be first saw them, sal 
on the table, and lie went and passed his 
hand over them.

“You’re a queer set 1 If I hadn’t seen 
yeu I shouldn’t be so soft. Let me see ; 
I’m only fifty jears old, I cannot be in my 
dotage, and I’m not crazy. No. I’m go
ing to get married, and I shall marry that 
poor woman with her beautiful fuse, and 
patient manner, if she will have me.— 
Wouldn’t you?”

The flowers did not have- time to reply, 
for Katy entered just then and brought 
with her a sweet young lady with spark
ling eyes and very red cheeks, who said 
with a laugh :

“Oh, Mr. Hartford, have you really 
got those unfortunate flowers? How stu
pid of John to bring them to the wrong 
house.”

LETTERS
To the Boys and Girls of tbo Middle- 

town Academy, Delaware.

minor.
A woman tolls wbat she own do, as fol

lows: Six pair of hose, at 30 oetits, wilt 
oost $1,80 Two pair of boots, at $3.60, 
and a pair of rubbers, $1—$8. This, if 
preferred, might be changed into one pair 
of boots, one of shoes,' and a parr nf slip
pers. The robbers must be had for wet 
weather. Next should be bought 8 yard* 
of flatn 1 at 3 shillings a yard, costing $3. 
This will make two pair of drawers aud 
two under-vesta. Tbs Shaker flannel will 
be the best for these. Nett, the under
wear Ih cotton will require 40 yards of’ 
cotten, which may cost 15 cents a yard, 
and for which a very good quality can be 
purchased. This will make three chemises, 

yards; three pairs drawers, 6 yards; 
two night-gownfc, 10 yards ; two outside 
skirts, 10 yards, and tVo under-ekirta, 6 
yards. Next, for Wdt or cold Weather, a 
gray flanntl skirt, to be worn next to 
dress, requiring 3 yards of flannel; at 60 
cents, will take $1 • 50 A heavy ready'- 
inade dress oan be purchased for $5. Wik 
have seen one recently, made of water
proof, which seemed to be just the thing! 
for constant wear in cold weather. An
other dress for a change, or to be worn on 
Sundays, might also be bought for #5, Of 

made up ef alpaca at home, but wou[4 
then possibly cost more, though 19 yards 
of alpaca, at 37 cents, would cost $4.50, 
leaving 50 cents fur waist linings, facings, 
and buttons. Hardly enough, though it 
might be made to answer. The best plan 
would seem to be to buy the dress ready
made, of some reliable firm. Next, a 
oloak or sacque of elotb, at $6. The»# 
are frequently oflured in very good ma« 
terial, and cut iu a style corresponding 
with the customary mode. Two huts—.tbo 
winter one costing $3 and that for

KDDLETOIH TRANSCRIPT, Something Like an Apology.FAREWELL, OLD TEAR!
BY BSV. J081PH WUSOX.The editor of a Western paper once 

gave a notice of a ball, and happened in
cidentally to mention that the dancing of 
Major Heeler’* better balf was like “the 
cavorting of a fly-bitten cow in a field of 

The feet that the editor had 
not been invited to the ball may somewhat 
detract from tha value of the simile, while 
it the same time it accounts for his estab
lishing the figure. The major, accom
panied by his better half and a six-shoot
er, called on the editor to complaiu of the 
poetical nature of the image. On learn
ing that the lady was tha one he had de
scribed, the editor besought her to raise 
her veil. She did bo, saying:

“New, sir, I expect you to apologize.”
“Apologize! I should rather think I 

would,” was the answer, as he soized his 
hat and rapidly left the room.

Tho aitoundcd major rushed to tbo win
dow : “Stop, you, Sir! you have not 
apologized !”

“All right! I’m going to do it in a 
minute !”

“What do you ?” shouted the ma
jor, accentuating the note of interrogation 
with a pistol bullet.

The answer was wafted back from round 
tho next corner—

“Can’t you see I’m lookiog for that 
cow ?”

Farewell, Old Year!—when other friends depart, 
Fond hope still lingers in the sad adieu,

And e’en in absence tells the sorrowing heart, 
That af er fare-the-wcll comes how-d’-ye do I

But thou, Old Year, art passing from my sight !
Thy cheerful days, thy happy hours are o’er; 

To memory’s dim domain thoy take their Sight, 
And from her shades they shall return no 

more.

The summer birds that with tbelr truant wings 
Cleave the far ether of a southern sky,

Anon return, by bowers and gushing springs,
To glad the wild woo.ls with their melody.

But they return not-hours of blies-swift stealing 
Away, away, on pinions bright and pure, 
en in their flight, the matchless joys rerealieg, 
Teo fair to last—too lovely to endure I

la vain, with boating hearts, and arms extended 
We court their stay, and pray that they may 

last ;
They glide away, too soon, with memories 

blended,
That crowd the precincts of the insatiate past,

Thus years roll by, and each and every one 
Snatches some treasured happiness away ;

Ah graceless heart I reflect—aud are there none 
That bear griefs with them on their backward 

way ?

Neither shall these return to mar thy rest 
If joys depart, so care’s dark hours go by ; 

And time hath power to heal the bleeding 
breast,

To dry tlic f illing tei>.r, and hush tha sigh.

Or if a sling remain, the honey dew
Of sweet remembrance shall allay the smart, 

And soothe regrets, and kindle hope anew;
Blest antidote to care !—oh ! thankless heart i

Yes ! years rot) on ; yet wherefore send them 
forth

With records dark and sad to bear on high? 
Oh ! give them noble thoughts, and deeds of 

worth,
To swell the annals of eternity.

No. 4.—“ Honour Thy Father and 
Mother.”

In bringing the human raoe into being, 
two modes wore before tho mind of the 
Creator—either, to create each individual 
independent of all tho rest, or to establish 
a connection of all with the first human 
pair and with one anothar. For wise and 
good reasons, God has persued the latter 
courso.

When Adam was formed, God said— 
“It is not good for man to be alone,” and 
therefore he formed woman from a portion 
of the man’s body, that ahe might bo the 
companion and halpmate of tha man, 
Hence resulted the endearing relations of 
husband and wife and parents and chil
dren.
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These relations are as durable as life, 

and so should be the mutual affection flow
ing therefrom. This relation of parent 
and offspring is the universal law regard
ing all animated beings on earth ; but it 
is only in the human family that its nature 
and blessedness are fully exemplified.

From the relation of parent and chilcT, 

two important duties necessarily result, 
which are eiearly expressed and strongly 
enforced in the Word of God ;—Nasaely : 
that parents should lore their children and 
provide for their support and welfare; and 
that children should love, honour and obey 
their parents. %

The fifth commandment of tho Deca
logue is—“Honour thy Father and Moth
er.” The word honour in the law is hap
pily chosen, for it necessarily includes 
both love and obedienoe, without whieh 
no true honour can he shown. Assuming 
it as true that you acknowledge it to be 
your duty to honour your parents, let me 
try to point out how you cau perforin that 
duty while persuing a course of study in 
the school or Academy or elsewhere.

If you reflect at all on the matter, a 
first inquiry would seem te be—“Why do 
my parents spend so much money oil my 
education, and why are they so envious 
for my improvement? The proper ans
wer to this would bo—“ Your parents love 
you aud wish you to be well instructed, 
that you may he well qualified for sb hon
orable, useful and bappy lifo.” Such be
ing the fact regarding your parents’ mo
tive, docs it not follow that you are beund 
to be diligent in your studies that your 
parenti may be pleased and honored by 
your advancement in knowledge and vir
tue? Should you be inattentive and re
miss in your studies and employ much of 
your time ia tcasiog and hindering your 
claas-matcs, will you not necessarily be
come a dunce? and if so, will yeu not 
dishonor and greatly grieve your parente? 
The idlo girl or boy in school, is a robber 
of father and mother ; and the next thing 
you may expect to bear of such is that 
they have been guilty of taking money 
from a parent’s purse to spend in some 
improper way on their own gratification. 
I would not willingly suspect this of any 
of those whom I now address ; but having 
had considerable experience in teaching, 
I know that there are such inconsiderate 
youths, who dishonor their parents, are a 
grief and plagua to their teachers, and 
who cannot be expected to be cither hon- 
ered, useful or happy in life.

The command and duty, to “honour 
Father and Mother” is applicable to a very 
great extent, to your teachers alto. They 
occupy the place of parents in the work of 
instruction ; and therefore should receive 
little less than parental honors from thair 
pupils. To them parents have not only 
committed the work of instruction, hut al
so authority to chastise offenders, as well 
as confer rewards on the studious and o- 
bedient.

In the scbool-rooaa and in the direction 
of yeur studies, your teachers are your 
parents, and should bt honored and obey
ed as such.

A good teacher feels a great interest in 
the improvement of hie pupils; and will
ingly labors hard to advance them in the 
path of knowledge. He therefore should 
receive all duo honor, and as much en
couragement iu his arduous work from bis 
pupil* as they can give him by respectful 
treatment and perievering diligence in 
their studies.

The Seventh Volume will be commenced Jan
uary 1st, 1874. Neitber paint nor expense will 
lie spared to make it pleasing, and worthy of the 
■patronage of the public. As a Local paper it is 
thoioughly identified with the interests of tho 
people among whom it is situated, and will al
ways be found advocating aud defending what
ever will most conduce to the welfare and benefit 
of those people. Te this end correspondence on 
local subjects, especially 
Agriculture generally, is cordially and earnestly 
invited, us well as communicutwns giving the 
current (local news) of the times, audsuch other 
matters of interest.

Fruit (.rowing and

“ Why, bless me, Miss Kittle, didn’t 
you send them to me ?"

“Why, no; you see, Mr. Percy, next
Politics.

Tn politic« the Transcript is Democratic, and 
devoted to the success of that party, but so far 
independent that it will never advocate or sup
port measure« that are 
the dictate of party rulers, but,will ever pursue 
that course which most clearly poiuls to the right. 
What it believes te be wrong it will condemn, 
and what it regards as right it will uphold. It 
cringes for no favors and fears no frowns.

door
“Fred, you mean 
“YVoll, Fred/’ with ablush.

Cut it Short.ife«tly erroneous, at
“He was

ÎBjured a week ago while out driving, and 
he is lonely—and I ssut the basket to—to 
help—that—that—is”

“Ob, yes; I understand. Fred is a 
very nice sort of a fellow. But, Kittle, I 
san’t giro up these flowers. Somehow they 
fell on my heart last night, and did 
more good than a round dozen of sermons. 
You won’t believe me, but I’m quite 
changed in heart. I cannot part with 
them, I must see the end of them. But

A certain barber, having tho great gift 
ef gab, used to amuso his customers with 
bis leng yarns, while he wont through his 
functions on their heads and faces. One 
day an old codger came in, took his seat, 
and ordered a shave and hair cut. The 
barber went to werk, and began, at the 
same time, one of his long stories, to the 
no little dissatisfaction of the old gentle
man, who, becoming irritated at the bar
ber, said ;

“Cut it short.”
“Yes, sir,” said tho barber, continuing 

the yarn, until tho old gentleman again 
ordered t

News and Literature.
All the news of tho day, necessarily condensed, 

will be found in it« colurau«. To the local de
partment the utmost care is given, in order to 
make it as acceptable and intorestiug a home pa
per as possible. It is full of entertaiuing and in
teresting reading matter of every kind, but con
taining nothing that can offend the most delicate 
*ud scrupulous taste. The best stories and ro
mances of current literature are carefully selected 
and legibly printed in its columns, and the fresh
est and most instructive articles on Agriculture 
Appear in that department.

Special attentiou is paid to reporting the cur
rent market prices of country produce aud grain.

sum-i
If one has a little tnste in the»«mer $9.

matters, and can buy the materials and do 
her own millinery, she will he able to 
make this amount pr„duoo very satisfac
tory result». Next, a shawl, for which 
$1.50 to $2 may be paid, and which will 
be pretty in the spring. Two print-dres
ses at $3, and a Victoria lawn or muslin, 
12 yards, at 20 cents—costing 2-40, We 
have now left from otlr $50 the amount of 

A yard of linen, at 50 conta, wilt 
make collars and cuffs, which might bn 
done at home ; and 75 cents more will 
purchase worsted and crochet-needle, with 
whieh a nubia 'can be erochetsd. Thjy 
leaves but $1.56, which must be used f.|> 

gloves. •'

me

A BASKET OF FLOWERS.

It was a bitter night. The wind blew 
a hurricane, and brought tho snow and 
sleet in showers against the plate glass 
windows thut lighted a cozy drawing 
room in a grand house. It even pene
trated thro’ tho heavy folds of dainask 
and sent a shiver over the robust frame of 
an old man, who basked in his elegantly 
upholstered chair beforo a rosy sea coal 
fire.

I’ll send Thomas and get you another bas
ket, and I would advise you to take them 
yourself; John might make auother mis
take, and really, if he should not, I think 
it will do Fred more good ts have yeu 
ry them.”

“Miss Kittio waited till Thomas 
with another basket, and then acted 
Adam bad advistd.

Before tho long wlnttr nights ended— 
before the snow left th* streets, and want 
left the door of tbo poor—there was that 

.soft, sweet, womanly face on tho other 
“Oh, yes!” she looked very thoughtful! of Adam’, hearthstone ; and he often 

ly for a moment. “ My mamma is very held in hU 8rmg the ,ame child „ho was 
sick, in a cold room,and I was afraid she’d brought In unto him half dead from the 
die. She fell asleep, and I happened to 00jd g;rcet 
think of the man who owned our block. I 
heard the folks dewn stairs say that he was 
awful rich ; and do you know I thought 
I’d fiud him, and tell him that mamma 
was dying because wo didn’t have any
thing to eat. I found out the street where 
he lived, aud I tliink this is it. I was

Job Printing.
Thi« department la under the management of n 

skilful and practical printer, und is second to 
«K>i>e on the Peninsula for workmanship, prices 
and style of execution. Our office being fur
nished with Hand and Power Presses,and a large 
stock of new Job Type of various styles, 
fully prepared to print promptly on call, for cush, 

Sale Bills,
Programme«,
Cards,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Business Card«,
Cheque«,
Funeral Notices,
Statements,
Tags,
Invitations,

$2.80.“Cut it »hört, I say—cut it short!” 
“Yes, sir,” cuttiug away and gabbiig 

faster.
"Cut it short, I say!” reiterated, the

car-

eame
as

Ho shrugged his shoulders, and rubbed 
bis soft bauds briskly together and said, 
half aloud :

“Ugh! what a night. It turns 
blood to ice even in this warm room. 
What must it be out in the street?”

There cams a sharp ring at the door
bell, just then he turned to know who 
was the intruder.

A servant entered, bearing a square 
parcel in her ..sind, which she quietly 
deposited on the table, saying, “for you, 
sir,” and then left tho old man alone.

“Forme! Who on earth has opened 
their hearts wide enough to find a place 
for me?” said Adam Hartford, as betook 
up the package and untied it.

A square white box met his gaze, and 
wi'h caution, whMi had always been 
of the chief regulations of his being, he 
lifted the cover and peeped in.

“Well! well!”

are gent.
“Yes, sir,” said the barber, going on 

with his story.
“Will you out it short?” says the eld

Poster«,
Circular«,
Letter Heads, 
Envelopes,
Officers’ Blanks, 
Blank Notes, 
Receipts,
Bill Heads,
Visiting Cards, 
Labels, (ready 

gummed,) Etc.
A supply of Printers’ Stationery, suited to the 

wants of the public,always on hand. Merchants, 
Parmer«, Mechanics, Constables, and all other 
business men accommodated, cheap and quiek, 
with anything in our line.

Plain and Ornamental Printing of all kiuds 
done iu any color, or variety of colors, when de
sired. We cun and will fill all orders given us 
ns speedily, promptly, neatly and cheaply, for 
cath, as can be done at any other office on the 
Peninsula.

my
Winter and Spring Wheat.gent, in a rage.

“Can’t air,' says tha barber, "far if 
you look in tho glass, you’ll seo I’ve cut 
it all off.”

The distinction between winter and
spring wheat is a difference in the time of 
sowing, and not in variety. Any spring 
wheat ean be ohanged into wlntar, or win
ter into spring, merely by gradually

And, to his horror, upon looking into 
the glass, ho found his hair all cut from 
his head.

And through the loving hand of these 
two, so strangely given unto him, the rich 
man’s heart went out and fed the hungry, 
clothed the naked and lifted up the broken
hearted, and filled bia own life with a 
bappiuess made up ef their blessings and 
prayers.

ohanging tho tim« in which either is sown.
By gradually «owing spring wheat earlier 
every season, in a few years it can be sown 
in the fall, and become winter wheat. Or, 
just before the olose nf winter, sow winter 
wheat and 1st it germinate slightly, then 
let it freeze up till epring, and next year 
it ean be successfully sown in the spring. 
And as it is universally conceded. that 
winter is better than spring wheat, it is « 
natural conclusion that the sooner wheat

That clergyman out iu Indianapolis, 
who, while preaching hia sermon ane Sun
day evening, peraeived a young man aud 
yeung woman under the gallery in the set 
ef of kissing each other behind a hymn- 
book, did not leao his temper. He did 
not fly into an unseemly rags, and call 
upon the sexton to rush up the aisle and 
disband the rioter. No ! Ha remained 
calm. He beamed mildly at the affender 
over his spectaelas, and when the young 
man kissed bar the fifteenth time, he 
merely brake his sermon short off in the 
middle of “thirdly,” and offered a fervent 
prayer in behalf of the “young man in 
the pink necktie, and the maiden iu the 
blue bonnet and gray shawl, who were 
profaning the aanetuary by kissing one 
another in pew No. 68. 
gregation said “Atuen. 
man suddenly pulled her veil down, aud 
the young man sat there and swore softly 
to hisnself. Ha doaa not go to oburch as 
much now as ha did.

trying to reach the name on the door, 
uud—” What Came from Casting a Shoe.

• The practica which prevails at weddings 
of throwing old shoes after the carriage 
which beers away the bride and bride
groom ia no doubt, from ita antiquity, 
dcaerving of veneration, but may ba 
ried too far, aid is at Aimas not only in- 
convenient but dangotoue. At a wedding 
which took place recently at Leamington, 
England, a serious accident occurred, and 
tbo lives of three persons were nearly sac
rificed by the observance of this time- 
honored custom. It seems that aa the 
bride and bridegroom were taking their 
departure after tho wedding breakfast a 
volley of old shoes was discharged at them, 
with the addition of a quantity of rice. 
This evidence of üindly feeling, however 
appreciated by the newly-married couple, 
was unfortunately misunderstood by the 
horse attached te the vehicle in whieh 
they were stated, who showed hie disap
proval by bolting. The canaequencca 
were not such as can be said ta bave ad
ded to the happiness of the occasion. Th* 
driver was thrown from the hex and the 
carriage pasasd over him. The carriage 
itself came in collision with a oab, was 
capsized and smashed to pieces. The 
bridegroom was pitched out of the win
dow, recei^d a severe scalp wound, and 
now lies in a precarious condition. The 
bride wee of course terribly shaken, but 
happily escaped further iujury.

Advertising.
Located at the head of the great Peach Grow

ing District of Delaware and Maryland, through
out which it has a widely extended circulation, 
it affords uneaualled facilities ns an advertising 
medium, of which business men show liberAliy 
their appreciation. Its extensive circulation a- 
mong agriculturist« and fruit growers make it a 
most excellent medium for the advertising of 
Real Estate. Our prices in this department are 
as low os the lowest.

I “What is his name?”
“Adam Hattford.”
“What do you want of Adam Hsrf 

ford?”
“I told you my mamma was sick, yeu 

know."
“Yes, but he won’t oare.”
The great tears flashed into her blue

one

can be safely sown in tbo spring the near« 
er will it attain to the quality of winter 
wheat. The difference hesween red and 
white wheat is not in variety ; but ia ow. 
ing chiefly to the variety of soil on which 
it is grown.

It is said that tho bard wheats sre *11 
natives of warm climates, such us Italy, . 
Sicily and Bsrbary. The soft wheats are 
from more northern climates, sueh at 

England, Russia, Belgium, Deamstrk an) 
Sweden. There is, however, owe except
ion in this general rule, »a tho celebrated 
Polish wheat ii bard, and fur this reason 
it has been contended that it was not % 
native of Poland, but was introduced there 
from a warmer climate. The English at- 
mosphere ia humid that it is imposai bio 
to ripen any wheat hard, but iu many eas
es it requires artificial heat to harden U 
before it-can be ground into flour. Diff- 
erent soils and climates materially çjiaugst 
the niture aud variety of wheat.

A perfect bed of fragrant flowers, with 
the chips of the hot house yet upon their 
stem«, lay nestliag iu su elegant bast,et.

Old Adutn took it up daintily. What 
a wealth of tube roses, hyacinths, Somalia 
buds, soft, creamy star flowers and lillies, 
lay there side by side !—Why, in all his 
wealth, ho had nothing so fair or perfect 
as one of theso budi. I wonder'who sent 
them ? Somebody who knows nothing of 
the value ef money, I’ll be bound. These 
trifles are almost worth their weight in 
gold at this season.

He could not suppress that thought. It 
wag one that was ever first in his mind

car-

Terms.
The subscription price is $2.00 per annum, tn 

advance. A liberal discount will be made to 
club*.

Hasaz.ixzs —To persons who may wish to sub
scribe to any of the popular literary magazines, 
we are enabled to offer special advantages, viz :

Scribner’s Monthly, $4.00, and the Trakscript, 
$2.0«, will be furnished for $4.75 per annum, 
cash iu advance.

Harper's Monthly, Weekly, or Bazar, and Tran- 
script at the same rate.

The St. Nicholas, $3.00, a magazine for youth 
of both sexea, and Thanbcript for $3.75.

Wood’s Household Magasine, with the chromo 
“Yeaemite,” and Trakscript for $2.50.

Other magazines in like ratio.
We will also offer ss a premium a year's sub

scription to the Annus, universally acknow
ledged to be tbo handsomest magazine ia the 
world, for teu new aubscribers. -

For twenty new subscribers wo will give a cepy 
of Webster or Worcester’s standard unabridged 
Dictionary. »

eyes. \
“Oh, don’t you think ho will? Whst 

will I do without mamma?”
“Where is your father?” 
“Dead.”

And the con-Tbe old, old story, that began with tbb 
fall, and—ah, when? Not yet; not until 
pride and selfishwcss go out together 
smothered by the fire and charity of love !

“What would you do if Adam Hartford 
should wrap you up in a warm shawl, and 
sand you home with food, wood, lights, 
medicine and money to your sick mother?”

“Bless"him !

Then the wo-

end had beam ever since he earned bis 
first five dollars.

An itinerant preacher being iavited te 
bold forth in ona of the early settlements 
of Virginia, took for bis text the words, 
“Though after my skin worms destroy 
this body, yet in my flesh shell I ses 
God.
parts, thus: “First, The Skin-worms; 
sceond, What they dona; nnd third, What 
the man seen after be wae eeten up.”

He had in early life de
nied himself of every luxury, and nearly 
every cemfort ia the world until he had

And mamma and I would 
pray for him all the days of our live* 1"

Adam touched the bell/and when Katy 
answered it, said :

“Bring me a shawl, if you can find one, 
and then pack a basket with provisions. 
Tell Thomas to run around tha corner for 
a coach—it is toe stormy to take our hor
ses out—and then put ups basket of kind
ling wood. I want you to go home with 
this child and make her comfortable. If 
you are afraid to go slono, taka Thomas 
along. Don’t look at me so child ; I am 
Adam Hartford.”

earned enough to gratify himself to their 
indulgence, without seeing behind them 
the dreadful wolf named poverty. Now 
that he had grown immensely rioh, be 
had filled hie bouse with pictures and fine 
pisees of statuary, because other folks did, 
and because they look well. He carpeted 
his floors with soft carpets because they 
were comfortable ; put down chairs in 
every corner, because they retted him, 
aud eat the very best food to be obtained, 
because his appetite wae poor and be 
could eat nothing else.

But buying Dowers, giving a penay to 
any oûp in tho wide world, doing anything 
but for his own comfort and

Ho divided his text into thraeSpecial.
To make oar prices correspond with the tight- 

jnese of the times we will give a discount 
regular rates for advertising and job work,which 
will be as low ns can be done elsewhere, of 10 
.per cent, for cash in advance.

Orders from a distance will receive prompt at
tention.

The patronge of the public is solicited.

POSTAGE PREPAID.—On every subscripti 
paid in advance, before the first of January, 
will prepay the postage.

on our

We have seen a stick of wood weighing 
scarcely four ounces full from a boy'a 
arms, aud striking on bis met, render him 
iucnpuhl? of further notion for hours after* 
ward, while the seme boy has slipped with 
a pair of skates, and striking on the beok 
of bis head with sufficient fofcfi tp split 
that article open, has not only resulted 
hia feet upeided, but bos given the boy 
who. laughed at him one of tho most a»« 
tonisbing whalings he over reoeivod.

“Prisoner,” said Squire Jones, in a- 
wardiog judgment, “it is a maxim of tho 
law that it ia better to err on the aids of 
meroy. The court has made up her mind 
which side aha will err on, and nothing 
remain* but to err on that side.”

ion
wc

A youth who wear* tha latest style of 
■leave etude oanaot be expooted to bring 
up a scuttle of coal while bit mother is 
around.

E. REYNOLDS Would you believe me, tbo blessing on 
her lips was drowned in a flood of tears, 
and all ahe oould do was to lay her wan 
cheek on the old mao’s band and eob.

"There, there! neror mind. Here ii

A Sonthern paper, speaking of a man 
who was kicked by a horse, tays : “His 
life was extinat for a short time, but 
covered so that be reaobed borne on Sat
urday evening.”

A bad hubit to get into—A coat that's 
not paid for. *EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

Pee, Jflth, 187?,

Some young obap thinks it ia easy to 
enter an old man’s bouse, because bis gait 
is broken, and bia locks arc few.

re
ease, was

something that never oçonrre4 to hiip. Slow Matches—Long engagements. Not a poor gift—A gift to the poor,

__(


